
Remote Control  Instruct ions

Operations

•  The top left button controls the zones on your 
louvered roof

•  A = All; continue clicking to scroll through 1-6 zones 
individually

OPEN / ON

CLOSE / OFF

Lighting

• Right button controls function
•  Refer to “Function” ledger on remote for functions 

and lighting options (1-9)

FUNCTIONS
1. ROOF OPEN/CLOSE
2. AUX ON/OFF
3. WHITE LEDS ON/OFF
4. RGB LEDS ON/OFF

5. WHITE LED LEVEL
6. RED LED LEVEL
7. GREEN LED LEVEL
8. BLUE LED LEVEL
9. AUX LEVEL

HIGH

LOW

A serene retreat or a glamorous place to entertain

Respond to rain or sun at the touch of a button

Exper ience Li fe .  Outs ide.



Battery Change
1.   On the back of the remote, remove the two screws. 

Separate front and rear cover plates.
2. Remove battery.
3.  Insert replacement battery. Replace the battery

with only an A23 (12 Volt) - Alkaline Battery.
4.  Place the cover plates back together and 

reset screws.

Safety Precautions
To prevent possible severe injury and death: Keep batteries 
out of reach of small children. If a battery is swallowed, 
consult a physician immediately. To reduce risk of fire, 
explosion or chemical burn: Replace only with A23 (12 volt) 
– Alkaline battery. Do not recharge, disassemble, heat above 
212°F (100°C) or incinerate.

Syncing
Transmitter Syncing
Your louvered roof system uses “Power Up Pairing.” 
When power is applied to the system the control will 
check for transmitter activity for ½ second. (If a transmitter 
that has not yet been paired is detected, the controller 
will erase all previously paired transmitters and pair the 
current transmitter.) Additional transmitters can be paired 
within 5 seconds.

Syncing Instructions:
1. Turn off  power to the system at power supply.
2.  Set the transmitter to Zone A and function 1 

(Display will indicate “A1”)
3.  Press and hold the “OPEN” button on 

the transmitter and turn on power to 
the system. System will start 
opening the louvered roof.

4. Pairing is complete.

Troubleshooting
Portable Remote Not Working:
Make sure you are within range,
approximately 35’-40’, of control storage box. 
Zone & Function Lights Not Showing:
Batteries may need to be replaced. 
No Lights After Turning On White or RGB Lights:
If power outage occurs, lights will reset to zero 
intensity. To reset brightness level, press (ON) button 
for White or RGB light. Then choose selected color 
(LED LEVEL) by pressing FUCTION 5-9. Push and 
hold (ON/HIGH) button until desired light intensity 
is restored. 

Exper ience Li fe .  Outs ide.

Contact your local Certified Dealer


